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The March 
 
 The darkness felt eternal. Her eyes strained into the black searching for the hole in 
eternity that must be there, the light that must project from some orifice in the black hole 
that she sank into at infinite speed. 
 That’s where we are, Smith thought to herself, a black hole. Stretched to infinity, 
even light dissipated to nothing. After all if you take a finite thing and stretch it over an 
infinite space, what was left? Nothing is left of us, just our minds and souls, trapped in 
eternal imprisonment. 
 She knew MacElly was awake again, had been for some time. She could hear him 
running his dry hands over the smooth floor and walls. He didn’t say anything and she 
didn’t either. She couldn’t bear to. Every time he spoke his voice reached deep inside her 
heart and yanked a couple of strings until tears welled up in her eyes. He had been so 
intelligent, so jovial and enjoyable and now all he talked about was madness, visions of 
flame and destruction. She wondered several times if he had become one of the prophets 
of biblical legend, his mind so lost in the future that the present had no meaning to him. 
 They would not break her, she determined, she would not be destroyed so 
thoroughly as he had been. Some kind of luck or mercy had kept her from being tortured 
as violently as MacElly had been and she wondered what element of fate it was that kept 
her sane while he descended into such madness. 
 “We’ve got to get out of here,” she whispered to herself, desperation creeping into 
her voice. 
 “Yes,” MacElly muttered suddenly, “get out. That’s the talk. Let’s get out. We 
can go for a walk. It’s a little cramped in here, don’t you think, and dark?” 
 She did not reply. She bit her bottom lip and closed her eyes. 
 “He’s turned them all off, you know,” MacElly told her. He sounded a little closer 
than he had before. She felt a pang of fear, locked in here with a madman. Would he 
harm her? She wanted the old MacElly back, the one that she had no reason to be scared 
of. 
 “Everything,” MacElly continued. She felt his body settling down next to hers. 
“Just, blip, blip, blip, there he goes and there he goes again. It’s quite spectacular really, I 
can’t quite work out how he’s done it but I get this feeling that tells me I’ve almost got 
it.” 
 “Who are you talking about?” Smith asked, angrily, determined he would not 
make her cry again. 
 “Everybody, who do you think?” MacElly bumped her shoulder with his. “You 
know, it’s quite a scary time to be here. Nothing works, the lights are out, the car won’t 
start. I can’t even get a descent shave.” He was scrubbing at his face with his fingers, 
furiously. 
 Something clicked in Smith’s mind. “What did you say?” she asked suddenly 
intense. 
 MacElly did not respond for several seconds and she turned to grab his shoulders. 
“What did you just say?” 
 “He’s flipped the switch, nothing works anymore.” 
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 “Cars, lights, planes, telephones, radios? None of them work?” Smith tried in vain 
to peer into his eyes. She needed to see his eyes to know if he was crazy. How could he 
know that? “Did Sam tell you? Did he tell you what he’s doing?” 
 She could feel his body start to shake then it calmed, “No! No!” he yelled in a 
panic and jerked his shoulders from her grasp. “Sam,” he hissed, “tells nothing. I know. I 
feel it.” 
 She felt a shiver go down her spine at the sinister sound in his voice. 
 “I feel your pain,” he muttered suddenly, his voice softer, his fingers touching her 
cheek to wipe a tear she didn’t know she had lost. “I feel a lot. This darkness makes me 
feel more, I can see beyond... beyond...” he sighed heavily and dropped his hand. 
 She swallowed the lump in her throat and settled down on the ground, “So he’s 
taken over all the technology? Turned it all off?” 
 “It’s all gone, Patricia my dear, everything is gone, destroyed. Off we go again, 
flitting about the sky like a bird.” He remained silent for a long time. “Do you feel it 
then?” 
 “No,” she answered, unsure what he was talking about. 
 “Falling, like eternity, darkness forever, tangible, like a black hole.” He spoke in 
short spurts. Smith curled in the corner, her knees drawn up to her chest, trying to ignore 
him. “So, you do feel it then. We’re moving about, the world spins beneath us, that’s 
when the world moves and we hang on tight and hope we don’t fall.” 
 Smith didn’t know what to say, she couldn’t make any sense of what he was 
saying. Madness still. 
 “Oh, he’s good,” MacElly muttered, “they don’t know he’s taking their freedom 
to think right out from under them, like pulling a rug out from underneath somebody and 
watching them fall to the ground, only they land on a bed of air so they don’t really 
notice that now they’re lying down instead of standing only the bed of air is really thorns 
and needles that prod and poke and move until you go crazy with it all and that’s when 
he’s got you, your mind is his, and you can’t even dream without him saying so. It’s a 
scary time, my friend, very scary indeed.” 
 His voice, his speech, all of it sounded so normal. So much like MacElly. The 
words were all wrong though, nothing that he ever would have said. No order or thought 
behind it, it seemed just a jumble of ramblings that a small child might make. 
 “Regardless of all that,” he continued, “we must escape now, there really is no 
better time. I know just the thing to do. I’ve been trying to figure it out this whole time. 
Somehow there’s a spatial disruption going on, he’s overcome one of the most basics of 
physics and I didn’t believe it at first but now I can see what he’s doing and it sort of 
makes sense. I still can’t see it all but on the way I stumbled across the means of our 
freedom. Do you want me tell you what I’m planning?” 
 Smith didn’t know what to say to that. It was a surprisingly coherent question and 
she got the impression somehow that if she understood what he was talking about then 
everything he was saying would make perfect sense. “Yes,” she whispered finally. 
 “Physics,” he replied, “not my specialty, I know, but that’s what we’re going to 
do.” 
 Smith felt her heart sink into her stomach. He was still crazy. There was no plan. 
 “I can make them stop, like hypnosis, I suppose,” he continued. “They’ll just 
stand there while we walk right past them. Only one, I can only do one.” 
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 “We’ll need clothes,” she reminded him, “we’re completely naked, we won’t 
make it far this way.” 
 “It will be okay,” he said patting her on the arm. “When he opens the door just be 
ready to move. That is all you will need.” 
 He was silent then for a long time and she thought he was sleeping again. She 
stood in the darkness to stretch her legs and let the cramps in her muscles relax. She 
needed a weapon. 

She had a metal bowl and a naked body. That was all she could think of. If she 
timed it right, she figured she could at least make an attempt to get them out of there. She 
leaned against the wall and tried to flex her muscles, making sure they were primed and 
warm and ready. She had to be ready the next time they brought water. If they brought 
the water. 

Finally she felt along the floor until she found the metal water bowl that was 
slightly ovoid now from its brief stint as a pry bar and settled down across from the door 
to wait. 
 “Oh that’s very bad,” MacElly muttered from his place on the floor. The anguish 
in his voice tore at her heart. “She’s dead,” he wailed, “he killed her, she’s dead, don’t 
you see, go back, she’s dead.” Then he was silent again. 
 Smith suppressed a shiver at his unexplained exclamations. She gripped the bowl 
in both of her fists and tried to prepare in the darkness to lunge forward quickly and 
strongly so that she would have some chance of surprise. She pictured herself over and 
over hurtling across the small room the metal bowl clutched in both hands to deliver a 
two handed swing across the face of... somebody. 
 “They’re coming,” MacElly whispered. She heard his body scraping on the floor 
as he moved, she supposed he was raising himself up, either sitting or standing. How he 
could know that they were coming she couldn’t guess but she put her feet under her and 
hovered in a crouch ready to spring in case he was right. 
 The door banged open and light burst upon them, blinding Smith as she shoved 
herself forward, wildly swinging the metal bowl in her doubled fists at the level of a 
person’s face. Her vision cleared for just a moment as the light from outside was partially 
eclipsed by a person’s body and she saw the youthful face of Fire frozen in shock just 
before the bottom of her weapon smashed into his face. She slammed into him, unable to 
stop herself and he staggered backward several steps. The light hurt her eyes so that she 
could barely open them but she pushed herself away from him and took another swing at 
his face. This time she flattened his nose and a smear of blood ran along his cheek. She 
must have surprised him completely because he hadn’t made a single move to attack her. 
He staggered away from her and she grabbed his collar, pulling him into the darkened 
room where she could see better and shoved him against the wall. He slumped to the 
ground when she let him go and struggled to raise his head, blood dripping from his nose 
to run down his chin. She dropped her knees on his chest and, grabbing his head in both 
hands she slammed it into the concrete floor with three loud cracks. 
 Quickly she stretched him out on the floor and began stripping his clothes from 
him. 
 Careful not to get blood on the shirt as she pulled it over his head her fingers 
found the spot where she had smashed his skull on the floor. The area felt soft to the 
touch and almost made her retch when her fingers pressed against it and felt it give. She 
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was tempted to hit him again just to finish him off but couldn’t bring herself to strike him 
while he lay completely unconscious. 
 “These will fit you better than they will me,” she told MacElly looking up at him. 
 She stopped in horror. He was standing with his back to her, facing the doorway, 
his naked body framed with a halo of light. His back was an emaciated mess of scabs and 
welts inflicted by a whip or some similar weapon. He stood, his limbs shaking, as if 
shocked by the light seeping in through the half-open doorway. 
 It was no wonder he had gone crazy, she would have too, if they had treated her 
like that. 
 She did not want to look, to let the sobs pile up in her throat, the anger to fester in 
her heart. She especially didn’t want to see her best friend naked and beaten to insanity. 
She could not look away. She felt like she was watching an accident on the freeway or 
war footage on television. It was too horrible to see but she couldn’t stop looking. 
 She swallowed the tears and beat back the incapacitating anger. “MacElly,” she 
muttered. 
 He gave a start and turned toward her slightly. “These clothes will fit you better 
than they will me,” she could only manage just better than a whisper because her throat 
threatened to catch on every word. And I won’t have to look at what they’ve done to you. 
 He only shook his head and returned to watching the open door as if he were 
mesmerized by it. “You take them,” he said in the same subdued voice. He sounded on 
the verge of crying as well, “What may give you comfort will only give me pain.” 
 She licked her suddenly dry lips and turned her head away. If he was gracious 
enough to allow her to cover herself then the least she could do was not stare at him. 
 The clothes were too big. She had to tie the belt around her waist to hold the pants 
up and they ballooned around her legs like a couple of parachutes. The shirt was equally 
large on her. She had always been active and athletic which kept her slender and the 
clothes felt like two of her would have fit comfortably. Looking at the naked man lying 
on the floor, blood running from his nose she felt no pity. She was almost certain she had 
seen the Elements survive much worse. 
 “We’ll lock him in,” she decided with finality. “Let’s get out of here, I don’t think 
I can stay in the dark another minute.” 
 She found a set of keys on a ring in one of the pockets and they walked through 
the door and into the light. She pulled it closed behind her and locked it firmly with the 
keys. 
 “Did he have water?” MacElly asked, “I am very thirsty.” 
 Smith stopped as she finished locking the door and looked around. He had not 
dropped a container of any kind and there had been nothing in his hands. 
 “Damn,” she swore. 
 “He didn’t, did he,” MacElly asked. He sighed, “We’d better move quickly.” 
 Smith cursed herself for not noticing, either he had come to get them or to taunt 
them. If it was the first and more likely case, then he would be missed quickly and 
another would be sent to check. If they were not long gone by then it would all be over. 
She didn’t know what kind of recriminations would come from their actions if they were 
caught but she didn’t want to find out. 
 They were in a small white room with one door opposite the one they had just 
come from and what looked like a hallway past that going either direction. She stepped 
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past MacElly to peek around the doorframe and check it out. One way there were doors 
and rooms on either side, the other was only a few feet away and then it curved to the 
left. We’ll take the left curve she decided and turned back around to face MacElly. 
 He stood, completely naked just where he had been since coming out of their 
captivity. His shoulder, still red and infected looking was no longer swollen and leaking 
puss. The edges of the wound were seared as if burned and cauterized, the skin puckered 
and angry. She jerked her eyes away from his body and looked him in the eyes. 
 She had meant to say, “Let’s go left and around the corner, we can find a way out 
from there.” What came out was a short gasp. 
 She stood in stunned silence for several minutes. “MacElly,” she whispered. He 
didn’t move or say anything, “Peter?” She grabbed his face in both hands and stared up at 
him. “Your eyes,” she whispered, “they’ve taken your eyes.” The skin around his eyes 
burned bright red and the sockets themselves were dark weeping sores that gaped at the 
light in a freakish display of pain. “Oh, my friend,” she leaned her forehead against his 
bare chest and felt another tear run down the side of her nose to light on his welted and 
reddened stomach. MacElly just stood there and let her cry, her tears dripping onto his 
chest and rolling down his abdomen. After a moment she felt his arms encircle her. 
 “I just found out,” he whispered, “I’m afraid I’m not much use in an escape. You 
go without me.” 
 “No,” Smith said as she shook her head violently. What use would that be? “I’m 
not going to go tell your wife I left you like this, alone. I’m going to take you with me; 
I’ll be your eyes. We’ll get out, you’ll see.” 
 He began to protest but she hushed him with a hand over his cracked lips. Taking 
his hand she led him to the door. Her tears and her sobs were under control now and they 
had again receded to a hollow place in her throat. She checked out the hallway again and 
then, holding his hand tightly in hers she led him out and across the carpet. Again she 
checked the corner to the left before walking into view. It was empty also and at the end 
of it was a glass door, and freedom. Hurrying down the hallway, their bare feet almost 
silent on the soft carpet she guided her friend down the short corridor and through the 
door into day, and hope. 
 

*** 
 
 MacElly stood in the sunlight, basking in its warmth. He turned his face from side 
to side feeling the light bathing his face and his chest as it struck his naked body. 
 He saw dragons, tearing into each other. Their giant bodies slamming with such 
force that the ground shook and the heat of their anger melted stone into fine glass. Teeth 
and claws surrounded him and razor-edged scales scythed back and forth through the air. 
He flinched from every impact wondering how he was able to stand as the earth trembled. 
From what he saw there were dozens of them fighting each other, their molten metal 
blood dripping in rivulets to the ground to sizzle and steam on the stone. White-hot 
flames broiled around them and filled the chamber they occupied with such heat that he 
should not survive it. He would be instantly cooked and vaporized. 
 Suddenly a shadow came across the heat, blocking his vision and shielding him 
from the burning that surely would have accompanied his presence there. Suddenly he 
was very cold and he shivered. 
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 “They’re here,” he muttered, “Sam and the others, they are waiting for us.” 
 “Where?” whispered Smith, “I don’t see them.” 
 “That way,” he pointed in the direction of the coldness. 
 “That’s the other side of the building,” she murmured almost too quiet for him to 
hear. “If we hurry maybe we can make it to those trees before they find us.” 
 She began leading him down some hard steps and suddenly he was blasted by a 
cold wind that carried rain like ice and his feet seemed to freeze solid in the ice covered 
ground. He gasped at the sudden turn of climate but continued to move his feet as she led 
him. The touch of her hand on his arm was warm and comforting but he could barely feel 
it, almost as if it was abstract and unreal. 
 Men, warriors, ancient soldiers, huddled under trees trying to stay out of the ice 
cold rain that plunged to the earth about them. All around him was dark except for a few 
sparks of lightning that showed him the world as if displayed in a camera’s flash. 
 “How long can I continue to serve the Lord when my strength lies in 
destruction?” a voice asked, a young voice, barely into manhood. 
 “As long as you are needed,” an older voice responded, “Because you are His son, 
and He has chosen you.” 
 “Are you an angel?” the young man asked then. MacElly could see him 
dismounting his horse in a sudden flash of light. “How do you speak in my mind thus?” 
 “I am not an angel,” another voice said after several minutes. 
 MacElly knew that voice. That was Coltran. 
 “I did not speak to you. I believe that was… the intelligences around you, or 
maybe… inside you.” Coltran said, “I do not fully know my purpose here. Perhaps I am 
learning with you. I see your dreams.” 
 “You can see my dreams?” the boy seemed angered. 
 “I see all that you see,” Coltran answered, “I live inside your mind. Where my 
body is I do not know, but right now you are my body and I am an observer of all that 
you do.” 
 With that MacElly completed another step and the vision was gone. It was 
replaced with darkness again, the total darkness that was not to be relieved by flashes of 
light no matter their brilliance. Smith had him at a dead run now and the visions marched 
across his brain in between every step so that in a matter of a few seconds he had 
experienced ten or twenty times that amount of time passing before him. He saw two 
older men, one in a friars robes, another in a military uniform standing on a tall wooden 
box speaking passionately to a large crowd of people in what looked like Edinburgh. He 
saw a large, expansive army stretching across the plains of a dry dessert, endless in 
number and blackening the sands like cockroaches crawling from a burning house. He 
saw a woman taken with child, gasping and screaming in pain, alone in her rooms while 
she cried out for help and clutched at the blankets of her bed in utter agony. Childbirth 
was upon her and she was alone, completely. Outside her rooms, all was silent. No other 
living creature was anywhere except a lone cloaked figure standing outside in the rain 
listening to her screams through the open window and smiling. He saw Fire, the element 
they had left in the room of their captivity still lying in the darkness in a pool of his own 
blood. His face had turned purple and he was still motionless but just as MacElly’s feet 
whisked him off to another scene he saw a finger twitch. Finally he saw Sam, Earth, 
Water and Darkness moving silently around him and Smith, surrounding them and 
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closing the trap until they were caught. He saw them coming from all sides as if he was 
an objective observer. It was all over again. They had failed. 
 

*** 
 
 Smith pulled MacElly across the grassy ground toward the thick forest that could 
be seen only twenty yards away. They broke into a run but had only gone a few steps 
when MacElly stopped suddenly and pulled his hand away. She turned back to grab his 
arm, and hurry him along. 
 “It’s no use,” he muttered to her, “They have us already.” 
 “No,” she whispered, despair creeping into her voice, “We still have a chance...” 
 She trailed off as she saw what he was talking about. Three figures emerged from 
the trees, one in front and two to either side of them. From behind the building they had 
just left walked a lean, cloaked figure. Sam seemed to glide more than walk, the 
impression heightened by the long cloak that he wore which covered his feet completely. 
 Sam behind them, Darkness in front and Earth and Water to either side and 
closing in rapidly. Surrounded, beaten, defeated. Just leave us alone. 
 A great anger suddenly swelled up inside her. She bent her legs and raised her 
hands, fingers curled into fists. “I’ll kill them,” she said, through clenched teeth. 
 “I can hold two of them off,” MacElly whispered to her, “I can do that much for 
you.” 
 She shook her head sadly but only muttered a quiet thank you. 
 All four of their captors stopped in a circle, each one of them five feet from her. 
She felt a cold rush of adrenaline wash through her muscles and she clenched and 
unclenched her fists trying to make sure she was as primed and ready as she could be. 
 “Naked came I into the world,” Sam said. His voice was deep and contemplative. 
It also sounded amused. “And naked shall I go from it. Well, well, you two look like 
you’re in prime condition, I trust everything has been to your liking?” 
 Smith snarled at him, baring her teeth. She could feel white-hot anger burning in 
her veins, fueling the adrenaline that was already there. She felt as though she could spit 
flames like a dragon. 
 “Really,” Sam intoned as if he wasn’t really concerned, “You should have told me 
you were unhappy.” His voice suddenly took on a menacing quality, “I would have 
remedied that for you.” From where he stood she could not make out his face behind the 
darkness of the cowl that he always wore over his head but she got the distinct feeling 
that he was leering at her and she suddenly felt as naked as when she had been locked in 
the dark room. “I can make you happy, Patricia.” 
 His words dripped like fermented honey from his lips. From five feet away he 
lifted his hand toward her as if reaching out and she felt a hand caressing her face, her 
cheek, and her neck. 
 She shuddered at his virtual touch. No. “I will not be happy while you still live,” 
she spat between clenched teeth. 
 She felt, rather than saw, his grimace of hate inside the darkness of his cloak and 
he dropped his hand in a final gesture. With that one movement the three elements took 
one step forward. 
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 “Where is my friend, the one with the red eyes?” Sam asked them suddenly as if 
he had only now noticed the absence of Fire. 
 “He said to tell you he was busy,” MacElly muttered almost too quietly to be 
heard. “He had a previous engagement.” He chuckled then to himself and Smith 
wondered briefly if he was aware of their situation. The white-hot fury inside her burned 
the hotter with that thought and she felt adrenaline rushing through her blood ready to 
spring into action. She twisted her head around looking at the three elements trying to 
decide which one to attack. She knew she would only get one chance, they were fast and 
strong and all she could hope to do was surprise one of them. 
 “If you can take one, I can take care of the other two,” MacElly whispered, his 
voice almost sounding like the whispering of the wind through trees, almost inaudible. 
 MacElly, your blind. She felt a knot form in her throat and wondered if she would 
ever get over how much he had changed. 
 “You obviously haven’t lost your tongue,” Sam hissed at MacElly, “A mishap.” 
 With that last word the three elements moved, fast. Directly in front of Smith was 
the woman, Darkness. Darkness was lithe and slender with straight, dark hair that poured 
over her shoulders like a thick, black waterfall. Her solid, black eyes shone gleefully. She 
tipped her head so her hair cascaded around her face and spread her lips in a sultry smile 
that somehow made her look alluring rather than sinister. 
 Smith rushed to meet her attack with arms and elbows flying in every direction to 
block lightning quick blows that bruised her forearms. The blows came so quick and with 
such accuracy that she had no time to attack or move, but she held her ground. 
 She let the next blow aimed at her chest smack her arm a little harder than the 
others and allowed the force of it to push her backward. She let herself fall to the ground 
quickly where she caught herself and swept her leg around to knock the feet from under 
the other woman. Darkness fell but rolled in the air, landing on her feet almost in the 
same place she had been standing before. 
 Before her leg had finished its sweep, Smith lunged forward, arms in front of her, 
hands together so that she slammed into the other woman. Her doubled fists smashed into 
Darkness’ chin just as her feet touched the ground. The woman’s head snapped back and 
she fell backward into the grass. Smith allowed her momentum to carry her over and on 
top of Darkness, her fists pulling back to strike before they even finished falling. 
 Darkness curled her knees up to her chest so that Smith landed with Darkness’ 
feet flush against her thighs. Smith took one swing that missed completely because she 
was suddenly hurled into the air by a powerful kick that left her thighs throbbing. She 
came down on her feet but was unable to keep her balance and stumbled backward onto 
the grass. 
 Darkness sprang on top of her in an instant plunging her fist into Smith’s cheek. 
Pain spread like a spider-web across her face. The other fist hit her in the temple on her 
right side making her vision blur. She took two more hits before she could even react. 
One in the jaw that sent her teeth grinding together so hard it was a miracle none of them 
fell out and another on the right cheek just below the eye. She felt sluggish and weak but 
she drove her curled fist up into Dark’s solar plexus. The other woman gasped, the first 
sign of any feeling her face had made, and jerked upright as she tried to breathe, standing 
over Smith. 
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 Smith kicked her heel into the woman’s ribs, putting all the force behind the blow 
that she could manage, hoping to break some ribs. 
 Darkness recovered quickly and twisted into a complex move that brought her 
booted foot up in the air in a high arc that carried her entire body with it until her full 
weight was bearing down toward Smith’s midsection. Smith rolled away as soon as 
Darkness started to move and used the roll to get to her hands and knees and then to her 
feet. Her right eye was having trouble focusing and blood dripped down her face from her 
nose and off her chin onto the green grass. 
 She made eye contact with her enemy and allowed a small smile to cross her 
blood-covered lips. 
 Darkness took one breath and came at her again, just as fast as before, fists and 
hands and legs striking at her. This time Smith was being driven back, she just wasn’t fast 
enough. I have only one chance, she thought, as she took another step back, I have to end 
it quickly. Time is on her side. 
 Go for the jugular. 
 She began to attack suddenly, ignoring the majority of the blows aimed at her. 
Blows hit her shoulders, her clenched stomach muscles, and her ribs with enough impact 
to force the breath out of her lungs. She ignored the pain and focused on only blocking 
those hits that would be incapacitating or fatal. She made two steps forward and reached 
out and grabbed the other woman by the throat with both hands and squeezed as tight as 
she could, letting her fingernails dig into the skin. She shoved forward and they fell to the 
ground with tremendous force and Smith leaned forward bringing all her weight to bear 
on the other woman’s throat. Darkness smashed her knee into Smith’s buttocks hard 
enough to make her tailbone pulse with pain and almost hard enough to make her fall 
forward. Smith put her own knee in Darkness’ solar plexus and allowed her weight to 
shift evenly between the two. She squeezed harder, her fingernails slipping on the other 
woman’s neck as they became lubricated with blood that oozed out of the puncture 
wounds around her fingers. Darkness still hit her, battering her arms with fists like stones 
and smashing her knees repeatedly into Smith’s buttocks until they were bruised into 
unfeeling. She made retching noises as Smith squeezed her throat and her fists changed 
their aim to pummel Smith’s ribs. Darkness smashed a hand into her breastbone and 
another fist slammed her side hard enough that she heard a small crack as one of her ribs 
gave way. Smith grunted in pain and leaned down harder, determined to not let up. The 
retching sounds were more strained and Darkness’ fists were now slapping at her feebly. 
She felt elation and regret washing through her as she allowed her mind to catch up to her 
actions. Is this murder? 

She didn’t have time to decide whether she should stop or not. The decision was 
made for her. A booted foot caught her across the side and stomach hard enough to make 
her retch and lift her into the air. She fell onto the grass clutching at her bruised stomach. 
Every breath made her body hurt. She was sure one of her ribs was cracked, probably 
broken and her right eye still wouldn’t focus very well. She suspected it was swelling up 
badly. The iron scent of blood stung her nostrils and the taste of it pricked the inside of 
her mouth. 
 She got to her hands and knees and raised her head to look at her attacker. Sam 
towered over her, his stature, which she hadn’t noticed before seemed to be much greater 
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than a normal man’s, nearly seven feet. Darkness still lay on the grass only a foot away 
still gagging. Her hands clasped at her throat as if they could somehow relieve the pain. 
 Smith straightened painfully so that she was kneeling upright and gritted her teeth 
as she forced herself to sit back on her heels. She was beaten. There was no more fight 
left in her. 
 Earth and Water stood behind Sam, MacElly in between them. His arms were 
straight, pointing at the two elements and his sightless face was turned up as if he was 
gazing into the heavens. All three of them were completely still. 
 “Enough of this,” Sam hissed. He looked down at her from the darkness of his 
deep cowl. “There are things you must see, you will come willingly, or I will kill you 
here. I didn’t have to show you the courtesy of telling them not to kill you.” 
 Smith looked at him. She knew what he was saying but she didn’t believe him 
Why doesn’t he just kill us himself? 
 Sam turned to MacElly and the other two elements and stared at them for several 
seconds. Suddenly both Water and Earth stumbled backward and MacElly lowered his 
arms and his head and stood still on the green lawn. “Bring them,” Sam ordered, “they 
are waiting.” 
 Earth strode over and picked Smith up by one arm and she cried out in pain as he 
jarred her damaged rib. He chuckled softly and shook her, eliciting another grunt. Water 
treated MacElly similarly and they were drug along the lawn after Sam. Darkness they 
left lying in the grass, still gasping for air and moaning. Smith felt a bit of disappointment 
that she hadn’t succeeded in killing her. 

She gathered her feet under her and stumbled along as Earth led her by the arm. 
 Once she was standing the pain in her rib subsided enough that she could draw 
breath, but only barely. She folded her arms across her chest and surreptitiously probed at 
the soreness with her fingers, gently trying to see if it was serious. The pain of poking 
around made her lungs spasm but it told her what she needed to know. Broken, not 
displaced. 
 They were led around to the front of the building where there was a gravel 
driveway with several vehicles crowded into it. 
 They stopped behind a moving van and the rear door was flung upward. Earth 
shoved her forward and she caught herself on the bumper of the truck. MacElly was not 
so lucky, he was pushed into the rear of the truck and fell forward, his hands splaying out 
in front of him frantically before they reached the wooden truck bed and stopped his fall. 
 Smith expected the kind of cruel laughter that evil people always have in the 
movies but Earth and Water were silent, they didn’t even smirk or smile. 
 “Inside,” Earth said, his voice somewhat calmer, deeper, soothing in a way that 
confused her with its harshness. 
 They offered no help and by the time they had climbed into the truck they were 
both gasping. MacElly’s bare feet kept slipping on the edge and he smashed his shins so 
hard that it would have made Smith wince in empathy if she had not been on the verge of 
crying out at the pain of trying to lift herself into the truck. She worked one knee over the 
edge and succeeded in crawling in and lying flat on the wood floor of the truck gasping in 
short breaths, hoping that the pain would subside. MacElly crawled over next to her and 
when his hand felt her abdomen he let himself fall to the floor next to her. She winced 
again at the slivers he must be getting from the rough wood on his naked body. 
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 She lifted her head with great effort to look out the doorway. She didn’t think they 
had another escape in them. Sam stood several feet from the edge of the truck, his head 
bowed within the dark cowl of his cloak. Water turned away and began to walk toward 
Sam. Earth jumped up in the truck and pulled the door down. Blackness descended and 
she heard the clank of the cargo latch being locked from outside. 
 They lay silently, gasping for breath. Smith felt a sick feeling in her stomach that 
didn’t come from the beating she had taken. She had lost her friend, he was here beside 
her but it wasn’t him. 
 Then she remembered what had happened while she was fighting Darkness. 
MacElly had said he could hold two of them. Had he really done just that? He’d said the 
same thing about Fire just before she had attacked him, had he helped there too? A cold 
feeling washed through her body as she lay in the darkness feeling the splintered floor 
poking her back and panting for each labored breath. 
 “MacElly,” she whispered, “Are you still there?” 
 In response she felt his hand reach out and find her shoulder, then it followed her 
arm down to her hand and squeezed it. She clutched his hand like a lifeline. 
 “Now, in the world of darkness, I will be your guide,” he said. 
 Those tender words almost made her break out into tears. But what did they 
mean? They sounded so heartfelt and purpose driven that she was moved by them with a 
deeper feeling of caring and love than she had ever had for anyone, but they had no 
meaning. Guide her where? They had nowhere to go. 
 “MacElly,” she said again. 
 He gave her hand a squeeze. 
 “I don’t understand you,” her voice cracked at the end and she stopped. 
 He squeezed her hand again gently. 
 “MacElly,” she bit her lip, don’t cry, idiot, “Peter. I need to know. Are you crazy? 
Did they...” she couldn’t finish what she was thinking. She wasn’t sure what it was she 
meant to say. Did they make you insane? Did they hurt you? Of course they hurt him. 
She could see the evidence of that all over his body. 
 His only response was to squeeze her hand again and she returned the gesture 
fiercely holding on as if to say, I don’t care if you are, just tell me and I’ll still love you. 
 “Things are different now,” MacElly murmured. His voice was scratchy and 
sounded disused. He heaved a heavy sigh. “I don’t know. I’m changed in ways I can’t 
see. I’m blind.” 
 She felt his hand squeeze hers again and his voice became stronger. “I’m blind 
but I can see things. Strange things. Dreams. I see dragons and people and hear voices 
and they’re not here at all. I don’t know what it all means.” She heard him moving next to 
her and she felt the warmth of his body against her side and his voice changed to a 
whisper, “I feel things, Patricia, I feel things.” 
 They lay there in silence for a long time. 
 Smith was afraid to move, to talk, she didn’t know what to do or say. 
 “He thinks he can use us still,” MacElly said into the darkness, “He thinks the 
dragons will come to save us when he taunts them. That’s why we’re still alive. He 
doesn’t know.” 
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 He doesn’t know, Smith thought. He doesn’t know that the dragons don’t care 
about people any more than he does. He doesn’t know that we have no hope, no weapon 
to use against him. 
 “I’ve seen the dragons, Patricia. They’re fighting. Many have died. I can’t see 
them all the time but what I see is terrible. I wonder why the earth has not been torn apart 
by their fury. As more die the remnant grows stronger. Yet it appears that one prevails. 
That is all I know.” MacElly was quiet for a few minutes before he spoke again. “I can 
feel them, walking around us. Using their power to direct the elements like small gods 
called down to earth. I feel them Patricia, and I can control them.” The last came out in a 
barely audible whisper right next to her ear. 
 Smith didn’t reply. 
 “Sometimes I think I must be crazy,” MacElly muttered suddenly, 
“hallucinations, dreams, feelings. It’s all very fantastical. But I’ve changed, Patricia, I’m 
different now. Coltran has taught me some things. I think it was him. It was his voice. I 
can feel the particles in the earth moving, stretching, doing everything they do and I can 
make them stop.” 
 Smith swallowed the lump in her throat. Her body still felt cold all over and she 
was sure she had goose bumps. Finally she forced her voice to work for her. 
 “You’re not crazy,” it wasn’t a question this time. “It’s real, you can really feel 
and see all those things.” 
 He squeezed her hand gently but firmly and she let one small tear escape from the 
corner of her eye, not in desperate sadness but in one small scrap of relief that seemed to 
quell her whole body into relaxation. 
 Suddenly his grip tightened on her hand so much that she cried out in pain and 
tried to pull it away. His back arched and he seemed to be trying to drive her hand into 
the rough wood of the truck bed. 
 When it stopped his hand relaxed and he lay panting. 
 She pulled her bruised hand out of his grasp and held it against her stomach. It felt 
like he had crushed the bones in his grip. 
 “What happened?” she whispered frantically to him, “what’s wrong?” 
 He took several deep breaths before answering. “I don’t know,” he gasped, “I feel 
disoriented. Time and distance are as one to me. My...” he stopped as if confused by what 
was happening. “We’re not here any longer,” he said finally, “we’ve gone somewhere 
else and…” 
 “We haven’t moved,” Smith told him, her fears about his sanity creeping back 
into her mind with icy claws in her stomach. “They haven’t even started the engine yet.” 
 “Yes,” MacElly hissed, “we have moved. I felt it like the tearing of every 
molecule from my body. I felt my flesh vaporized and torn into the tiniest particles. Now 
we are back but not right. We are not right. I can see that much. Different. Surrounded. 
We’re surrounded. Thousands, hundreds of thousands, people all around me.” 
 His voice rose in crescendo as he spoke until Smith clamped her good hand over 
his mouth to calm him. She groaned at the pain that moving caused in her ribs. “Nobody 
else is here,” she whispered and removed her hand. 
 “No,” he whispered back vehemently, “Death on every side, that’s what is 
waiting. Warriors surround us: fighters and death bringers. I can see them. I can feel 
them. Whichever it is, they are there, all around us.” His voice remained a whisper as he 
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spoke and Smith felt a small shiver run up her back at the eerie sound of it. She almost 
wished he would start shouting again. 
 “How?” she whispered. She was still lying flat on her back on the rough wooden 
slats that formed the floor of the cargo van, staring into darkness. 
 Why is this happening to us? I’m just ordinary. I don’t know what to do. 
 “I haven’t been able to figure that out,” MacElly whispered back in answer to her 
vocal question. “He moves us, quickly and… painfully.” He paused, “You’re not just 
ordinary.” 
 Her throat constricted when she tried to speak. By the time she had swallowed the 
lump in her throat she couldn’t think what to say. 
 “Patricia?” 
 “Yes?” 
 “There’s a reason you are here,” MacElly whispered in her ear, “I can see that, but 
I can’t see what it is. There is more at work here than just you and me. I can see other 
things as well. You’re not just ordinary.” 
 She didn’t know what to say so she just lay there in the dark letting her mind run 
through everything that had happened. 
 “Peter?” 
 “Yes?” 
 “Can you see... what’s going to happen?” 
 “Sometimes.” 
 “Will you tell me?” 
 “A lot of people are going to die.” 
 “I mean us,” she said, “what’s going to happen to us?” 
 “You’re going into a cave, I think… only in your mind,” he said. “If I die, will 
you let my family know? I want them to know that I was thinking about them. I haven’t 
seen them in so long.” 
 “Of course,” she said. Was he telling her he knew he was going to die or was he 
just unsure like any normal person? If he was telling her something then did that mean 
that she would live? 
 MacElly rolled over on his side and put his hand up to wipe the tears off of her 
temples where they had run from the corners of her eyes. His skin was hot to the touch as 
if his fever had returned again. 
 “I love you, Patricia,” he whispered to her. “I love you.” 
 MacElly fell back on his back and she could hear him breathing hard as he lay 
naked and feverish on the splintered wood. His words, so simple, carried with them a 
feeling that made her body relax almost completely. He spoke of something higher than 
anything she had ever felt before. She heard it in the inflections of his voice, “I would die 
for you.” 
 “I love you too, Peter,” she whispered.  

She felt suddenly calm and radiant. What could possibly damage a friendship as 
pure and strong as the bond they shared? 
 She had not even finished saying his name when his back arched again and he 
groaned deep in his throat. 
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 When he stopped the inside of the dark truck felt eerily silent. Like a tomb, Smith 
thought to herself. The truck is a tomb. We’ll be left in here to rot. The thought, 
strangely, didn’t give her any discomfort or stress. 
 MacElly panted next to her, trying to regain his breath. She heard him groan 
softly. “It’s like a thousand tiny grippers, tearing me apart.” 
 She didn’t know what to say and was spared the awkward discomfort of trying to 
think of something by a sudden burst of light. She blinked and turned to face the opening 
of the truck. She saw the grinning face and deep blue eyes of Water, his smile marred by 
the puckered scar along the side of his face. 
 “Out,” he said. 
 Gritting her teeth she slid herself toward the end of the truck and lowered herself 
to the ground. MacElly had gotten onto hands and knees and was crawling cautiously 
toward them. 
 “Keep coming,” she coaxed, “I’ll stop you when you get to the edge.” She felt 
again that pang of sadness at his condition. It almost seemed distant like it wasn’t really 
true, it couldn’t be happening for real. She wondered if she was in shock. Would she 
come to a sudden realization later and suddenly break down emotionally? Was MacElly 
in shock? He seemed to take everything pretty well, as if in stride. It’s already been hard, 
she decided, it can’t get any worse. 
 When MacElly got close to the end of the truck she grabbed his questing hand and 
guided it to the edge of the truck so he could feel where it was. She started to help him 
get down but found her rib hurt her so bad that she fell against the door panting. Water 
stood watching them with that same smile on his face that looked like he was anticipating 
something. 
 “I always knew this was in store for you,” he told her, his eyes swirling like 
whirlpools. She didn’t respond, just finished lowering herself to the ground. 
“Follow,” he said, when they were both on the ground again. 
 Smith limped after him trying to keep up while MacElly stumbled along behind 
trying to hold on to her shoulder. She thought once about running the other way but when 
she looked back she saw Earth standing behind them, keeping the rear guard. 
 They didn’t go far, just around to the front side of the truck. As they walked 
Smith noticed for the first time the surroundings. The truck they had just left sat atop a 
dusty, rocky hill, with no tracks leading up to it. Verdant green grass covered the hillside, 
interrupted here and there with slate gray slabs of uneven stone. The faint stone-like 
smell mixed with trampled vegetation tickled her nostrils. 
 “The Highlands,” MacElly whispered to her just as she was thinking the word. “I 
don’t need to see this land to recognize it.” 
 As they came around the truck Smith stopped suddenly in awe. She couldn’t help 
it. Splayed out in front of her was a long green field at the bottom of the rocky hill that 
they were on. All across the field, as far as the eye could see were people. 
 “What do you see,” MacElly asked, his voice tense and scratchy, “I need your 
eyes.” 
 “There must be thousands,” she said, her voice almost a whisper because of her 
awe, “People,” she answered MacElly, “People blanket the plains below the highlands. 
There must be thousands of them.” 
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 “Several hundred thousand, actually,” said a deep rumbling voice that she knew 
all too well. It was the voice of Sam. 
 “They are close to here,” he said lifting his head to look around and sniff the air. 
There was no question that he meant the dragons. “Did you know that? No. I can see that 
you are surprised. I can feel them, you know.” Was that a hint of a smile beneath his dark 
cowl? His voice was so smooth and his words so cultured and educated that if he weren’t 
so creepy he would be soothing to listen to. Like the voice of a favorite Grandpa, she 
thought. 
 He waved his arm triumphantly across the gathered people on the plain below 
them, “Meet the United Middle Eastern Coalition. I’m sure you have heard of them. They 
are mine, my people. With them I will exact salvation on mankind. I will free men from 
sin.” 
 “What do you want?” Smith asked suddenly, “What is it that you hope to gain 
with all this?” 
 His face whipped around to stare at her, “Do you not know? Do you not lust for 
that which all men seek to gain? I have power over every living creature, be he human, 
animal or plant, power over life itself and the elements from which we are made. Do you 
not feel it? I am the Savior of the world.” He clenched his fist in front of her and she 
swallowed as the tendons on his arm tightened until they looked like taught cables. “With 
this power I can cleanse the world of its sins. There are simply those who lack the vision 
of what I am.” 
 “You think by killing a lot of people you can secure yourself as some kind of 
Savior?” Smith asked. “Your mad. People cannot be forced into happiness and 
righteousness. The very act of forcing them takes away what they are, it cannot be done.” 
 “Then they shall perish,” Sam screamed at her, spittle flying from his darkened 
lips as he spun away. “Your mindless prattle will soon be ended anyway. You will be 
convinced of my plans soon enough.” He stood for several seconds watching the men and 
women on the plain milling about. “Get her ready,” he said to Water and Earth, then he 
strode away down the hill. 
 MacElly gripped her shoulder tightly. Was he trying to be reassuring? She felt 
like she should be in a panic. What did he mean by ‘get her ready’? She felt like 
everything was rushing toward her. Something bad was about to happen. Would she be 
sacrificed in some sort of pagan ritual? 
 MacElly’s hand tightened on her shoulder again in a gentle squeeze and she heard 
him whispering something behind her, things that she couldn’t make any sense of. 
 Water and Earth each grabbed an elbow and she was jerked out from under his 
grip, which had been more comfort to her than it had been a guide to him. She cried out 
in pain as her feet were pulled out from under her and her rib was stretched suddenly as 
all her weight hung between her two arms. They carried her this way, gasping and yelling 
in pain, along the top of the ridge to another truck that was parked near the first.  
 Water let go of her arm and pulled the doors open on the back. She painfully 
pulled her feet under herself and looked inside. There was a body inside, laying on the 
bottom of the truck as if thrown there in contempt. Her first reaction was to turn her head 
away in disgust and fear that it was somebody she knew. Then her eyes glimpsed the 
face. It was blackened and bruised in spots, the nose smashed flat and the eyes wide open 
and completely white. Air. 
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 I did this, she thought. I killed him. Do they expect me to feel remorse? 
 She turned her head and saw Fire behind her. There was a patch of dried blood 
down one side of his face where it had pooled on the floor where she left him. His nose 
was crooked and the right side of his face hung slack like the muscles didn’t work right. 
He was clothed again but she noticed that his right arm hung limp at his side and when he 
took a step toward her his right foot drug on the ground. 
 These handicaps didn’t stop him from leering at her, “You look good in my 
clothes,” he said. She didn’t even hear him. 
 She looked past him at the black-haired woman standing there watching her. 
Smith swallowed at the sudden coldness that had settled into her stomach. Darkness 
watched her with those cold black eyes, contemplating. Darkness had a bruise around one 
eye like a pirate’s patch and several weeping sores on the side of her neck where Smith’s 
own fingernails had dug into her skin. 
 Smith looked from one to the other and at the corpse of Air crumpled in the back 
of the truck. I did all this, she thought, and smirked at Darkness. 
 All of them suddenly seemed to focus their attention elsewhere and she turned to 
see Sam striding up the hill toward them. His long lean frame covered the ground like a 
lion with its prey crippled and in sight. Although he towered over most men by ten or 
twelve inches, he was the kind of man that she was convinced could portray the same 
feeling over people if he was a dwarf. 
 “Are all things prepared?” he rumbled as he approached. “Good, we have not time 
to waste in this venture. The dragons cannot be found. Where are they?” His last question 
was directed at Smith and she shook her head vehemently, she had no idea where they 
were. 
 “I can feel them close,” he hissed, “We must act before they decide to.” 
 “Patricia,” she heard to her right and turned her head. MacElly had somehow 
followed them along the ridge of the hill without taking any missteps and tumbling down 
the steep incline. He stood about twenty feet off, naked and red with wounds and fever. 
His hair was piled on his head in disarray. His eyes glared at her in the form of gaping red 
sockets and burnt flesh. 
 He didn’t say anything else just stood there as if watching her. 
 Suddenly she was jerked off her feet again and she cried out in pain. The hands 
that held her stood her up in front of the dead body of Air and roughly grabbed her head 
and jerked it toward the body so that she was looking at it. 
 She heard MacElly’s voice in her head. You’re not just ordinary. There’s a reason 
you are here. His words echoed in her mind as if they were the comforting words of a 
prophet speaking God’s will. With a sinking feeling she suddenly knew what it was they 
were about to do, and she was powerless to stop them. 
 Sam grabbed her shoulder from behind, his fingers uncomfortably long. She tried 
to fight it but there was no way to move. Her body and mind remained completely frozen. 
Then she started to move against her will and she tried to fight that as well. Sam’s weight 
bore down on her shoulders sending sharp pains through her ribs but she ignored it. She 
fought another battle. Something forced its way into her, pushing her away from her own 
body, into a cave from which she could not escape. She had no control, no ability to 
move. Maliciousness flowed into her and she felt tainted and dirty by the dark thoughts 
that rained against her conscious mind. 
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Then her perceptions changed. Everything was surrounded by a corona of energy. 
She could see the air molecules moving about her in a pattern of infinite chaos. 
 I am possessed! She felt her body turn to look at the other elements that 
surrounded her. Fire gave her another leering smile and she felt her own lips curl up in a 
mimic of his actions. Dark only nodded as if in a form of familiar approval. 
 She felt the air around her responding to her actions and movements. She felt 
herself reach out and put it in order, sending the molecules into certain patterns that 
allowed it to be controlled and manipulated better. She wanted to scream out and weep at 
the same time. Save me, she cried, save me. 
 Out loud her voice was not under her control. “I’m ready,” she said, “I’ll kill the 
first dragon I see.” She grinned and licked her lips. 
 


